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. Subject._Engrrceringlgrh@
r' Candidates ate required to give their answers in fheir o$n words as ,* * noi -r Attempt l!!! questiotus.

i X: # :"; ;;:1"# trLt ffi r"u ao' r"

l. State Euler's theorem on homogeneous firnction of two ildepetdent variable.
Verifiitfor'=""*"["J.
Find &e minimum value ofx2 + yy +y2 .1jf under the c!trdition x+2 y+42 _ 60.
Evaluate f Jrl ;: ,i7- a"ar tr .rtanging the order of i*2 +f rnlegration.

Evaluate t [xy(x+y) dx dy over the area between y = x2 and y _ x
Find the distance of tbe point (1, - 2,3) from the plane x _y + 2 _ 5 *easured parallel to
fre line x=]= z
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Find the malrritude and equation of ther-3_y-S z-7 - , x+L y+2 z+3-:-=--;-=-----
t z -J J -4 I

Fmd the equation of the sphere through the ctcle x2 +y2 + z2 =1,2x+ 4y + 5z=6aadtuching the plane z = 0.
Obtain the equation ofthe right circular cylinder ofradius 4 aqd ax.is thelioes x = 2y = _z

.2-
the differential equation :* + x f;

lf *"5* y=o by power series mefhod.

s in lerms oflegendre's Polynomials (x) = f - 5x2 + 61 4 1 .

the Bessel's function.

line of shortest diitanoe betweeo

15l
t5l

t5l

l5l

i5j
,s =,p {:: !,,n * _1"0.*}.
- tTtx I x' x 

J

aat 6 x i; x 1i x a-; = 1i i cji and deduce thar [ixd tx d. d. xt] = IAE e],
that necessary and suffioient condition for a vector fimcdon / of s*ta. v*iatt" t to

constant direction is/ x $ = 0.

aagle betweeo the norma.l to the surface at xy = z2 at the points (1,42) an4
).

llre conyergence or divergence of tbe following series:
1223344

1zP^4<.
the interyal of convergencg tadius of convergence aad

f<t

t5l

2!r. - 1)n

r.3

centre of collyerge{ce for

tsl



TRIB}'UVAN I'NIVERSITY
D.ISTITUIE OF ENGINEERING

inafion Control Division
2079 Jesth^

s yt1991, __n gn[.4exl;ltnrrl3g$@1il
C€ndidates aje reqlrired to give tbeir aDswers jn their oi\? words as t* * n*"ri""Uf".!fi e ihpl 4!!! que.stions.
-gqaestions cqrry equal narks.
-lrstme suitable data afnecessa4t

g,g: 5ia 'l I1fur'r 3., shaw thnt r #
u** 

v P=0.
hj the extreme value ofxz+y2+22 connected by the relations 1+z_ l alldZyi2_2-

hluaie Jf xydxdy wer the area bounded by the ellinse x2 o2

;t*;t=t in &e firs,t

f J -2 ,7 oxoy lty ct aogiDg tle order ofirtegmlion.

-s: *T 9r*" tlane through the points (1,0,-1) alld (3,22) anj parallet ro rher - z - -i'
fte lrlagtfirde ofthe lide ofthe shortest distaace betrreen the liqesui= 7, sx.-2y - 32+ 6 =o,x-3y+21--3 =0.
a€ radius and center oftbe circl€

=3? +22 +x+y+"=4, x+y+z=0.
right circular cylinder_ Find the equatio! of the right ciroular cylinder
cr.Eve is the circle *2+y2+12-*-y_z=0, r+y+z=i.

ft. differential equatio! (1- x2) y,'- y b, power senes method-

ie Legerdre's fi&ctioo *a = 5f I sno {*) * 20p2 (x) + 7p0 (x)J.

Bessel fuDction and show that

f2

rolume of the parallelopiped whose edge are

i, i-i+8, i+i+li.
: moves along the curve x : a cosl, y = a sint z _ bt, Find itsatt= 0 atldt =: -

'whose

veloeity and 0

constants 4b,c so that
;22)E is irrotalional.

the vector i = (rr+ 2y + az)i + (bx _ 3y _ z)l+



15. T6st tbe convergence ofthe series

ilteff al of convergenca.

16. Fiad the radius of convergence ofthe infrnitt "tt;* l- 1d* Also fnd centre of



tra:l"t#f L,::::# ruu M4's

theorem for Horhogeneous fimation of lwo variables. If u = sec

.*2", 
*4=r"*u

's€ries method to solve the diff'erent/,al equation Jr', + ry, r- y = 0.+ 6x+ i in lellns of Legendre,s poi)nomials.
: (x) = r Ji (x) - x J,.r (x) where the sj&rbol Jn derote Bessei,s ftnciion.
of rcciprocat sysrem ro dre ser vectorc 2l+3i-t, _i*z]_zt *a

for the yector function of a scalar vadabl€ t have a

OI
between the snrfaces xfz = 3x + rl on, r,2 ! t zz.. I aL tlle

' tsl
I section ofan iEter6ecfing sphere and a plan

TllT* 
..r1, "-: tr * y,,, * 

" 
*, *i' .l"J o,;:; ::;.',"" 

***,, 
-,.

-rl x"+v" l
l<lthen

o ir [l+4]
irtEgratio&.fie voiume ofthe sphere xr+f 1 l=u:
toftle poiaf (1, 3, 4) in flEplu\e2x-yfz+ 3 =0. t5l

[1+4)

tsl

F]

qriioa-' of &e right circular cvt;n.r", ^.,^j,..- ^ [1+-11,2 z_3 I and whose axis is ttie line

-=2'
t5l

t5l
t5l

ad suf,EcieDt coldition

t3
convergence or. divergenee

+-.. , (x> 0)

ioteryal of convergelrce ofthe pover series:

t-4

t5l
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) --'---7
S-!rw the region ofintesration ofthe followins integral: jl'--" 

=!-+a,. 
A*

0 !x-+Y'
-;ai!at€ the integral usiig the polar coordinates.

i', cos vdvdx

lle=:;e; 
bv chansine order oriRtesation'

ie volume oftetrahedron OAEC.

=d the dista4ce of the point (1, -2, 3) ftrm ihe plane x-Jr-t,z=J measwed pa€llel ro

ie lne lice x =2=Z2 3 -6
, t_8 v_4 z _)g-:-.r ihat rhe ljnes t:_ ::-/__j_=:--_:

a 4 -5 ^" 7 ==1 '- 
3 u re coDlanar ard fild

G -uation ofplane jn which they lie.

ie equadon of cone whose veitex is orjgin and guiding curve 
" +=+=+

OR

-:ih.eequationofrightcircularcylinde.ofradius4andaxisrheiinex=2v=-2.

t ie power series drethod 1() solve the foilowing differential equations:

t"-4xt'.t1ar" *trr=O

Subject: - cs II f.t? 4i
Candidates are required to give tleir answels in th€ir own words as far as practicable.
.1ftemF ZAquesnans.
Thelgir ;n the mnlgift indi1ate FEIL.l4a&s.
..lss u me s u ituble dara if nece ssary.

- i z=-/lx.y) and '=e'+e-u.,y-?-'*e'.proverh"t 9.' -e -*9'--r!f-' 6u av d.A"
: i!-ritg the condition for f(x,y) to be nraximunr or minimum. Exarnirie ar:id ind the

-eximum and minimum value ofi xJ + yJ - 3ary

:-,l2luate

t5l

t5l

f5t

OR

plane in A, B, C. Applying Dirichtet,s in1egra.l to fild

t5l



2l' j+k't+aJ--" 
- iyst€fir of v€ato!.s &ea sho$that

B.$ a ;6,a *u ;', i',p' ce rscii*od,+ 
6 . b,+.6,a -_3

r+. iina elt btt*-e" $e sor"naf tq 
Ttj"f"c" 

ai 4/ + 

" 
at tbepoidli 11'a'Z1a$ (3;13)-

'' 1: l; ;HT?,3Tfr1T-'t; ;- "* 
*:::

;.;;;*;*****"*:T' ",, _i

10. Extress IxJ=*i -ix2 +x+2

1 1. Piove thai Besset'! fi$ction'

in terms of kgtndre's pollmoqlids'

' , *|"1*lr*......-.+rt+'""
. 3.G3)n4n

16. Find *!c,adiDs add intery;l of converg€nce ofthd power s:n:l 
l--J;fi'



Maihematics II 451)
rtes are requied to give thei, a{swe$ ia thri, orn *ord" u, Arill*i-Jbfi
/!!! queltions.

questions carry eq-ntal ma-/kJ.
,snilab I e data if ne ce ss ary

the vectot!

4d Ca,J,3)-

bt6 Eurer's treorem of the homoggneou$ functiolr a.d use it to show thataJ au ...2..2
a.+ I- = 3tanu whelc u =sin-,;#.
t-t1ff** -* oi x2 +f + * sr$jeaed to the oondiiion x + y + z - I = o and

o.l;;li+; by cbanging the order of. integratior-

ty ftiple integratiorL volume of sphere: x2 + f + sz = st2.

*;TflT :ii?lTJtroueh 
the eoint (-2, 3, 4) and pa'o,tlet tothe pranes a< + 3v

atd equation ofthe S. D between tlie lines

+=+*"+=#:+
fte equatioa ofthe sphere ttrrough the circler *+f +f =g,"_2r +)z= 5asa

equation ofcone whose verfical rmgle is 3 yr'ith vetex at the origin aEd its axis
lhrcx=-2y:2.
diferential equation: (i _ xr) y,, = y by tlie power series method.

polynomial f@) = va3 a 6*2 * t* * o in terms of tr-egeadle, s polynomiats.

tunctuon ard Prove that: J_11x1=,p*"r.
u 11,

2

ild a set ofvectors reciprocai to ihe vectors zi-zj++i, i+zj_i na

along the cwve x=acost, y=asiDt, z=bt , Find the velocitu a.t1d

at t=A and t =I.
2

f vector and r be rheposirion ofveclor! tltenprove lhat

*"* iti-::-.... 
-arhether it is dtvergenr 01 convergenr_

and interval of converge.nce of the power s"ri"., f :#" 
,
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INSTITUT]] OF ENGINEER]NG

Eraminatiorr Control livision
?07? Cltaitia

. -,- -,.ErU sv.!. :etcllt-99$3c y"t1'"4"i!9: ll Q!!l!t)
.. Caildidetgs are requitsd lg givg1h9il arswets l:i thelr own wo|ds as fai 4s praciieeble,j 4rle ryt 4!lgucrli0/"eJ lAqticstiofts ca.ft, equal mai'Es.
. lssane suitable data ifnecessary'

L Give an example of HorEogenous funclion. Statc Euler's theorem on Homcgenous

iuction for ilvo irdependenr variable x and y. Verify Euler's theorem for u=*n sin[I']

Filld the extreme value of xt + I + z' co.rected by ihe relatiol x + z = 1 
^nd 

y + z - 2

:\,alrate ihc double jnr"grution {f;J2-*2 #-

:ind ilre voiumc bounded by ihe cyiinder x2 + f = 4 and the planes y + z = 4 ar'd z : 0

.-) /--i !-) \t-t3 ?-1
?lov. tnat ilelne; r-f=_'1: aiJ j--: 1--:_- a: a'.:oplatlr.ilc find lheir:3211
;iaoe and poilt ofintersection'

:uci the equaticn ofsiodesL distatce betv'een the lines

r: Y z ,t-2 Y-7 z+2
l=_=i ana _7=j= z .

iiad ihe radius aad ceDtie oithe cii'cle

x2 + J: +z2 - 3x +,1y + 8z-4J = 0, x " 2y + 2z -3 = 0

::id the equaiior ofthe cone with vel..tex (1, 1, 0) and guiding curveisy - !, '"2 +22 = 4.

ji ir e o . llr: po,' er se ies me.bod 'f rbe d'Jer'ential .qua,ion y' - v - 0.

.3st lyhither the solutjons of y"' - 2y" - / + 2y = 0 are linearly indep€ndent or

:--'"(x) : J"-r(x) - 21,(x) 't' J"r(x)

,_-:are thai

,' fi * il * j" fn-'. ]l+ i'. (i* k) = zi outt"t"

r::€ ii19 coorCinates axes.

rp il,a n,,rnil]1/,,.;r- wp.i^--,

a ol'a scalar variable t to have a

yz3 zti t|',e'polt'tt (: -1, 1) iJ1 ile

i,j,i
-l: necessa:y and suiilcignt col1ditiotl fol tire fitnctiotr

- A-
:,::staat direc'ricn is axl =0.

ot

l:::C llrr dirr:,,icnal de:i';aii','es oio (x, y. z) = x72 t

:--:.iion of !e*or i+2 i+2k.
:-.i ihg conveigelce oithe sefies

+. ': r' lr' r- ... + rr'---'/- \'-
'2'l-n'

, *),



- . ".-l
G^' :ihlt lhe Llne:i --- - ' l

t f 'ry byc\.lroi' gorclero ir'(grc iol

:i-r fil: \,olulnc ol 1 ' tz "!
using Drichelet's i11tegra1'

i7 il ' 0 aie ct l\laia:
and 4x lY-L

{J -zx,- + n1n',t1Y = 
o

-iico fu.o ihc poi-r, J'i'1< \ecl '-,n 
. :.,ne.. JisL1l.rc belr,eeq ,nc ':rej:

-,-, *r-- *.,onit cle and eq!3tjon oi sllon

,:,2 y-t,t=r y _a : .
-=---. " 1 -)

Find the radius an':1 ceni{e ofths c1role: 
^ ,.- 1=ll,. l$o L"E ""'"" - )\ t2z-l .0

r2. J' z:- b\ l] -6l 
.!r-"..,,.u.:ra.,r'].u*.o*2. -yj'jo.

t- Iind iiie eqaaiion ofcole with vefLe>

,- itatht t""**t syst'nr of l'eotor of the set of vectors:

-i=;,i i-i'.k"'dt'1 ' 
f ..-,- ,l ^,

r j. For rl..c;.r lL, -ot "4r''orerho'l 
- ' I --oor

I'

k

)

are constallt 1'eoio!_s' thet pio\'e that

\ \ ' ' 
o'tferertial equationi v" -4xy'+(4xz -2)'/ = a '

,2. Solvi b)' the pos''r series Eelbod the

+)'

;"i
i

(ourl

a..'a a,b

:j.Sol e l' I 'e( o-c "eq"'Lj' 
r:l'- r J

'-.Pro\ettlit -l\ J'l\rl-r ' ''''

' t L*l-* '

.5. Test tie coll\,ergence oi the sertes: - t X' l.n,

. . -:.^.r ,1'- iri.nnl aid rad!1rs rricolvetgence of porrteL seLres:

qx-0)
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Candidates al€ required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt AII questions-

Allquestions corry equnl marl$.

Assume suitable data if necessary.

Find the distance frorn the point (3, 4, 5) to the point where the line

meets the plane x + Y * z: 2.

1. State Euler's theorem of homogeneous function and use it to show

au . - au =-l6ru whereu=cosec ^(*/:o*'/:,).*a**tar= 6*'*

2.

1

Find the maximum value of f(x, Y, z): xyz when x + Y+ z: 9'

Show the region of integration of the following integral:

7t /r-*' xdydx
JoJ* w

Also evaluate the integral using polar coordinates.

4. Evaluate IIt. dxdydzwhere V is the region in the first octant bounded by the surface

*% *v% *^% =u%.

x-3 v-4 z-5
2!--_ 

-
t22

6. Fild the nraguitude and equation of shortest distance between the lines

5.

x-3 _ y-5 _r-7 urrd 
**1 

-Y 
+2 

=z+3| 2 -3 3 -4 I

7. Find the equation of the

x' +y' +22 +1-0y- 4z-8=0, x+Y+ z=3 as

sphere having . the circle

a great circle. Also determine its center

and radius. :

Prove that the equation bxz + y2 +322+4x + 2y + 6z+ d,= 0 represents a cone ifd = 6.

Define scalar triple product of three vectors. State its geometrical meaning and hence find

the volume of the parallelopiped whose concurrent edges are:

i+zj-[, i-3+f and i+i*[.

8.

9.



1* 10. Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for the vector function a(t) of scalar

variable t to have constant direction is i" I = O.
dt

11. Find the directional derivative of rf(x, yo z) : *' + y, +4x* at the point (1, -2, -l) in the

direction of vector 2i- i- 2[.

12. Apply Power series method to solve the following differential equation:

e-*r)+.'2*9 -2y =o' 'dx' dx

13. Express the polynomial (x) =2x3 + 6x2 + 5x + 4 in terms of Legendre's polynornials.

fT I-l 3-x2 I
14. Show that l-str(x) = ffi L;rt"x 

+?cosxJ

15. Test the convergence of the series:

i-S- wherex>0.
ffin'+2

16. Find the internal and radius of convergence of power series:

$ (-1)" (2x + l)n
z-r-
n=l 3n
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{
{
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ME*eg'sllrslts@l*gg:rl-0fajJ
Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

Attempt 4fi qusstbtts.
The Jigures in the turgin indicate Full Uarlc+'
Assume saitable &ta if necessary.

t t +vr'\
state Euler's Theorem for homogeneous function of two variables. If u = """[-H,j

then show tr,"t *9+Y+ = sin2uax'W
Obtain the maxinlm value of xyz such that x + y *z=24 .

3. Evaluate: ff-&dydx by changing order of integration.*Jr* -arxt '

4. Evaluatt: ffi**y)d*dydzwhere R is closed region sounded by cylinder z=4-x2

andplane$ x=O' Y=0, Y=2, z=0'

5. Show that ry:y16 =1--J un6 3x-2y+z+5=0 =2x+3y+ 4z-4
3s-2

lines and findthepoint of intersection-

6. Show that th3 shortest distance between the

x = y +2a=62-6ais 2a.

lines x+a-2Y=-l2z and

7. Obtain the equation of tangent plane to sphere x'+y'+z'+6x-22+1=$wtrich passes

through the line 3(16- x) =32=2y +30

8. Find the equation of cone with vertex at (f;,2)and base }xz +3y' =1, z=l

OR

Find the eqr.lation of the right circular cylinder whose guiding curve is the circle:

x' +y' +z' -x-y- z=a, x+Y *z=l

9. Solve the initial value problem: y"-4y'+3Y = 10e-2*' y(0) = 1' y'(0) = 3

10. Solve the differential equation by power series method: Y"-y= 0

u+41

t5l

lsl

t5l

are coplanar

t5l

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsj

tsl



a,;

l l. Solve in series, the Legendre's equatio" (l -*'b"4xy'+n(n+l)y = I
OR

' Prove the Bessel's function J'(x) =.tffi(T-"o**)

12 prove*,[i.;;.;;.lj=;ne][;;i]-[n;[a;r] tsl

13. prove that the necessary and sufiicient conditions fo-r the vector function i of scalar

tslvariable t to have constant direction is i* f = O

14. Find the angle between the normal to the surfaces given by: xlogz =y' -l and

x'y + z=2 at the point 0,r,r) t5l

15. Test the convergence of the series: t5l

**1*' ***' *ii*' +'.....+#+*" +.-....,x > 0.

16. Fird the interval and radius of convergence of power series: t5]

lC- z)** G-2)'**t* -2)'*........**(x - 2)" +..."."""
l.2y- .z.J J.4.-- -/ n(n+l)'

***

t5l
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1.

2.

J.

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Attempt AII questions-
All questions cany equal marks.
Assume suitable data if necessary.

If u - logl' +{ 
, then show that x$+ yP = 1

x+y ox oy

Find the minimum value of x2 +y2 +22 when x + y * z:3a.

Evaluate JI"tf* + y) dxdy over the area between y = x2 and y = x

Evaluate f fl g* ao '
ro Jy yt ;7 by changing order of integration'

OR

Evaluate Jlf*tA. dy & over the region v boundary by the planes X = 0, y :0, z : 0 and

x*y*z:a

Obtain the equation of the plane passing through the line of intersection of two planes

through the line of intersection of two planes 7x-4y +72+16= 0 and

4x -3y -22* 13 = 0 and perpendicular to plane x - y -22+5 = 0

Find the tengh and equation of the shortest distance between the lines
X{ 

= 
Y*8 =';3 , zx-3y+27 -o; zy-z+20=o3 -1 I r

Find the equation of the sphere having the circle x'+ yt +z' +7y *22+2=0,

2x+3y +42-8 - 0 as a great circle. '

8. Find the equation of right circular cone whose vertex at origin and axis is the line

+ = { =1 *ith vertical angle 3oo| 2 3

OR

Find the equation of the right circular cylinder of radius 2 whose axis is the line
x - I =y -.2 _t-3_
2 1 2,

9, Solve by power series method the differential equation y"+xy'+y = I
10. Express the following in terms of legendre's Polynomials f(x) = 5x3 + x

4.

5.

6.

-_l

7.



",*

I l. Prove the Bessel's function J , (x) = .E[f rin x + ]-:i' 
"or*1j " \I nx [x xt -"""J

12. Find the set of reciprocal system to the set of vectors Zi*l-[,-?+zj-lt and i

-)-+-+,
3i-4 j+2k i

13. Prove that the necessary and suffrcient condition for the vector function of scalar variable

't' have constant magnitud. i, i.i = O
dt

14. Find the directional derivative of $(x, y, z) - xy2 +yz3 at the point (2, -1, l) in the

direction of vector i*Zi+Zi
oRi

--t

If a is a constant vector and r be the position vector then prove that
{'+ \ -+ -+

I axV lxr --2a\)

15. Test convergent or divergent of the series t*i= #*' * #*' *........co

16. Find the intemal and radius of convergence of the power series f 2" (x -3)"
?" n+3

,1.**
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All (Except B. Arch)

Full Marks i 80

i Prosrammei-- 
-"--.-^.-i r,r^^-. t tl^-4Year lPart

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics II (SH45l)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt r4ll questions.
,/ AII questions carry equal marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

r. rf u=r"*[lt *l-], ,r,o*that x$+y+-r.
t x+Y ) ox oY

*--<-Z/ Obtain the manimum value of xyz such that x*y*z:24.

3. Evaluate: ll.t(. + y)dkdy over the area between y: x2 and y: x.

n^nJlf,z r----
4. Evaluate the integral by changing to polar co-ordinatett lolo 

" -" J*t + y2 dydx

OR

Find Uy tripte integration the volume of the ellipsoid{. g *4 =t .'a'b'c"

5. show that the lines 
x-! 

= 
y+l - z+10 

and 
x-4 

= 
y*3- 

= "*1 '
Z _3 g 1 _4 are coplanar- Find

their common point.

6. Find the s.D between the lines I:! =Y-7 =":4 and jL= y19 =':2. Find also3 *l r -3 2 4

the equation of shortest distance.

-*-4. 
Find the equation of spheres passing through the circle x2+f+*-6x-22+5 = 0, y:0 and

touching the plane 3y+42+5 = 0.

8. Find the equation of the cone whose vertex is the origin and base the cirole f+*: b2,

andx:a.

Find the equation to
x-1 v'-2 z-3

7L-=-

OR

the right circle cylinder of radius 2 and whose is the line

9. Solve by Power series method y"- y: x.

10. Express in terms of l-egendre's polynomials f(x): xl-5x2+6x+1.

I l. Prove the Bessel"s Function

ty(*)=,F""(+-"o,")



12. Find the set of reciprocal system to the set of vectors 2i+3 j-k, - i+2 j-3k, ffid
-)+-)

3 i-4 j+2k.

f-+ -+ -+ -+ -' +l f -r * -tlz
13.Provethatlbxc cxa axbl=lu b"l

L JL I

14. If ; be the position vector and i ir constant vector then prove that
(-+ -+) -> / . .\
I

vl +l=+-+ (+ *)-
I I l:fl -f[.u" )r\)

OR

Find the value of n so that f ? i, sotenoidal.

15. Test the series for convergence or divergenca

z**$*9. *(**t" +....... (*'o)'8 27 n3

. 16. Find the interval of convergence and the radius of convergence of the power series

$ 2"(l<-:)'
L-n=l n+3

**'F

*\

{,

*L-
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02 TRIBHUVAN L]NIVERSITY

INSTI'1-{"ITE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2873 Bhadra

_ f yli_":L-_: $S*gglins Marhematics rr (sH4 s r )
'/ Candidates are requirsd to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ Attempt AU-questions.
./ Altque,stions carry equal marks../ Assume suitable data if necessary.

\_-, State Euler's Theorem for a homogeneous function of two independent variables and

veriff it for the function u = xn tan-,{ I I\xl
2. Find the extreme value of xz+y'+* 

"nwrected 
by the relation axfby+ c,z: p.

3. Evaluate llt(. + y)dxdy over the area between y = x2 and y : x.

4. Evaluate the integral by changing to polar.coordinates fft"'--t ,z$, + y2ay.ox

OR

Find by triple integration the volurne of the sphere xr+yT+yz - iL.

5. Find the equation of the plane through the line 2x+3y-Js:4 and 3x-4y+sz= 6 and
parallel to the coordinate axes.

6- Find the length and equation of shortest distance between the lines 
*:3 

= 
y-q 

='-33 --l I
and 2x-3y+27 : A,2y-z+20 : 0.

'-7. Obtain the centre and radius of the circle x2+y?+72-x*y*7: 4o x*y+ z: A.

8' The plane through OX and OY includes an angle CI,, prove that their iine of intersection
lies on the cone 22 (x2 + y2 + z2) = *ryt tan2 cr

OR

Find the equation of the right circular cylinder of radius 2 whose axis is the linex-i _!_-2 _r-3.
112

9. solve by power series method the differential equation y,,- 4xy, + {4x2 - 2) y = 0,

10. Express f(x)= x3 -5T'*x+2 in terms of Legendre,s poiynomial.

I t. show rhat J rrr{*} = r-,p( lsinx * Li'-.or"'J .

1,r) Y ltx \x x' I



I
. i+ - + + -+ +l f_++ +.1,ll. Provethat I bxc cxa axb l=l a 6. jL .IL ]

13.Aparticalmovesalongthecurvex=acos,y=aSintandz=bt.Findthevelocityand
acceleration at t : 0 andt = T/2. .'----

14. Find the directional derivative of 6(x,y,z'S = *rzarr3 at the point (2, -1, 1) in the direcrioo^-l-+')ot vector r+2 j+2k.

OR

If iis a constant vector and i be the position vector lhen prove that (i*Vi*i=_Zi.
I5. Tes the convergence ofthe series

xx'x3
n*r5*iin -"""""'x > o

16. Find &e interval and radius of convergence ofthe power seri". f (-:i"*".
n=l {ll * I

+**

{j
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02 TRIBHUVAN I]NTVERSITY

IN.* STI TUTE OF ENGINEERIN G

Examination Control Division
2071 Bhadra L/ II

Exam. ILesular
Level BE Full Marks

All(Except
Pass Marks

80

Programme 32

Year / Part Time 3 hrs.

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics II (SH45r)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
{ The ligares in the margin indtcate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

v State Euler's theorern for a homogeneous function of two independent variables and

verifu it for the tunction 
" =:<'.rt"(i). [1+4J

2n Find the extreme value of *' + f + z2 subject to the condition x + y * z = I and
J *1r+ I :0. t5l

3. Evaluate lfxy(x+y)dxdy overtheareabetween y=xzandy=x. ts]

IjijtF 1x2 + y21dy.dx. lsl

Find by triple integration the volume of sphere *' * y' + z2 : i.

4.' Evaluate the integral by changing to pblar coordinates

OR

5. that the lines
x-l v-Z z-3_-=4==: and4x-3y+ I =0= 5x-32+2arecoplanar.234

6.

7/ Findthe centre and radius of the circle *' * y' + * - 8x + 4y + 8z - 45 = A,

"/ x-Zy+2z-3:0.
84Find the equation of right circular cone whose vertex at origin and axis the line\-/ 

+=+:lwittr the verrical angle 30o.123 -
OR

F^ind the equation of the right circular cylinder having for its base the circle
x'+t'+*=9,x-y +z--3.

;y' Sotve by the power series method the differential equation y" - 4xy' + (4x2 -2)y : A.

IQ^Test whether the solutions of y"' - 2y" - y' * 2y = 0 are linearly independent or
V dependeni. - r

AIso find their point of intersection.

Find the Iength and equation of the shortest distance between the lines
x*3 v-8 z-3
-=:=' :- =- ., - and}x-3y+ 27 :A,Zy -z+20=0.3-lI

tsl

tsl

tsl

t5I

tsl

tsI

t5I

tsl

,i

t'

i
I



.- 
---+ 

:.-::' 1r: ,-' 3:. :...T----. 
., ' j

-+ -+

I t. Jhow trra,, ri;),*, = ffi[

r

J.
-smx

x+ -x'
x

x

,Y,O, and i *. tt. reciprocal system of vectors, then prove that
-)
c

-) -+
fl'rb',

--f

tsl

tsl

-, -+

-)

-+ --) -' -' -> -) arhr^ -+-)-t
a'xb'+b'xc'+ c'xa' =:--, [a b c]+ 0.

[abc]
-+

Vh" necessary and suflicient condition fot the firnction a of scalar variable t to have a
--t

constant direction i, i* d u 
= o.

dt

14. Find the directional derivative of 0 = *'yz + 4x* at the point (1, -2, -l ) in the direction

tsl

tsl

lsl

tsI

tsI

of vector 2i- j-2k.

OR

-+ -) -> -+
If a isacpnstantvectorand r bethepositionvector,then,prcvethat Vx(ax r)=2a.

I 5. Determine whether the series is convergent or divergent i f.fiil - ")n=l

I6. Find the interval and rNius of convergence of the power series: 
E4#

!t*rt

/



02 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

Exam. Regular
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme
All(Except
B.Arch.)

Pass Marks 32

Year / Part IlII Time 3 hrs.2070 Bhadra

-_fyWdle,lseue_l4gh"rtetig_lll_(s&5_2_/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
/ AII questions carry equal marks.
{ Assume suitable data if recessary.

l. If u =log*'*! , showtr,ut *$*y9=t.x+y ox dy

2- Find the extreme value of x2 + f + z2 connected by the relation ax + [y + cz= p.

3. evaluate J f
0.fi"

y2dydxW
aa

by changing order of integration.

log2 x x+logy

4. Evaluate I I J e"*Y*'dzdydx.
000

5. Find the length of the perpendicular from the point (3, -1, I l) to the line
* .r-? z-an 

= L-1= o -.' . Also obtain the equation of perpendicular.234

: 6. Find the magnitude and the equation of S.D. between the lines +== = T ^O' 2*-3y+ 2V =0,2y-z+20=0.
7. Find the equirtion of the sphere tfuough the circle *' * y' = 4, z: 0 and is intersected by

the plane x+ 2y * 2z:0 is a circle of radius 3.

OR

Find the equations of the tangent planes to the sphere *'* y'+ * + 6x-22+ I = 0 which
passes through the line x + z - 16 = 0, 2y - 3z+ 30 = 0.

8. Find the equation of the right circular cone whose vertex at origin and axis is the line

xYz: - !- = I with vertical angle 30".
l2 3

OR

Find the equation of the right circular cylinder of radius 2 whose axis is the line

x-l =y-Z _r-3
rl2

g. Solve the differential equalion y" - 4xy'+ (4x2 -2)y :0 by power series method.

10. Express f(x) = x3 - 5x2 + x + 2 interms of Legendre polynomials.



f

I l. Show that 4Jlt(x) = J"-z(x)- 2J.(x)+ J,*r(x).

+ --' -+ -) -+ -+

12. Find a set of vectors reciprocal to the following vectors 2 i+3 j-k, i- j-2k,
-+++

- i+2 j+2k.

13. Prove that the necessary and suffrcient condition for the vector function of a scalar

- da
variable t to have constant magnitude is a.ia = 0.

dt!

14. A particle moves along the curve x = 4 cos t,y:t2,2:2t.'Find

attimet=0and t=r.
2

15. Test the convergence of the series 1*f *{*' *{*' *...23"4'

fficiry and acceleration

@ (* -3)n16. Find the radius and interval of convergence of the power series f
n=l n+1

* *'r
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02 TRIBHUVAN UNIVERSITY

TNSTITUTE OF ENGINEERiNG

Examination Control Division

Exam. Neu' Back (2066 & Later Batch)
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme
All (Except
B.Arch)

Pass Marks 32

Year / Part M Time ; 3 hrs.2070Mrgh

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics II (SH45t)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt Alt questions.
/ 1!ll questions carry equal marks.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

r. Find 
gg ir u=sin[l'], *= e, &y=12dt \.y/

2- Find the extreme value of xz + y' + z2 connected by the relation x+z : I and 2y+z = 2

3. Evaluate: ff* xyax.ay where R is the region over the area of the ellipse $.$=rr"
the first quadrant.

fz.z
4. Evaluate the integral by changing to polar coordinates flr.,"--- x' + y'.dy.dxyt

OR

where x,y,z are all positive butEvaluate: III *'-' .y'-t. zn-r .dx.dy.dz,

(;)' .(*)- .[:)' 
= '

5- Find the equation of the plane through the line 2x+3y-52: 4 and 3x4y+52 = 6 and
parallel to the coordinates axes.

6. Show that the lines 
*l' 

= 4-+&+ =y:4 ='=5 are coplanar. Find their4 4 -5 7 I 3

point of intersection and equation of plane in which they lie.

7. Findthecentreandradiusofthecircles x2+y'+22-8x+4y+82-45=0,x-2y+22-3=0

8. Find the equation of a right circular cone with vertex (1,1,1) and axis is the line
*11= Y, I 

= 4 *6semi vertical angle 30o.t23
9. Solve by power series method the differential equation y + xt + / = Q

10. Find the general solution of the Legendre's differential equation.

r 1. prove Bessel's Function 
a[*-"{"(*)l= 

- x-nJn*r
dx

l-+ r * - - -l [---12
12. Provethat: lbx c cxa axb | : la b c I

L I L 
,.]



lo L
+

13. Find n so that r' r is solonoidal.

-+
14. Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for a function a of scalar variable to

have a constant direction i, i* d- = o
dt

I 5. Test the series for convergence or divergence

**l*'***' *3*n *.. .. .*', -lxn +.....(x > 0)5 l0 17 n''+l
16. Find the radius of convergence and interval of convergence of the power series

$ (-l)" xn

?, n.Zn

+**

:,

I

I

i
I

I

I

l:

l:
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02 TRIBHWAN T'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Divisiorq
2069 Bhrdra

E

Eram. Rcgulur'(206(r et l-ater llatch)
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme Au Pass Itfirrks 32

Year /Part Uil Time 3 hrs.

\

Subiect: - Engineerins Mathematics II (sH4s1)

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAllquestiow.
{ All questiow carry equal mmks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

If sinu :Ji-E,show.that *p*r$=s.
{x +{y ox oy

Obtain the maximum value of xyz such that x * y * z:24.
Evaluate: IJtf. + y)dxdy over the area betweeD y = x2 and y = x

Evaluate III.' O- dy&over the region V bounded by the planes x = 0, Y = 0, z = 0 and

x*y*2:6.
Find the image of the point (2, -l ,3) in the plane 3x-2y-z-9=0.

Find the,s.D. between the line x-6 
-7-y -z-4 *rox ._y+9 -Z'z.Find also3II-32-4

equation of S.D.

Obtain the equation of the sphere through the circle *2 + f + * = 9,x-2y *22= 5 as a
great circle.

Find the equation of cone with vertex (3, l,' z)and base Zxz + 3f = l, z = l.'oR
' ' x-ci v-B z-r

Fihd the equation of right circular.cylinder whose axis is the line + - ! ' r =-lmn
and whose radius'r'

t

: 1.

2.

3.

4.

a

5.

7.

8.

9. Solve the initial value problem y' + 2y * 5y = 0, grven y(0) = 1, y'(0) = 5,

10. Define power series. Solve by power series method of differential equation, y' + 2xy = g.

l l. Prove the Bessell's function f [*'r" t"l]= *nJn, (x),
UA

+ ")+
12. Prove if I ,m,n be tlree non-coplanar vectors then

l++ -+ -+ -+l
I t.a t.b tl

[7;;](;,i)=lii iJ il
l".u r.D, "l

9



{

I

:

I

,

I

I

I

I

-
i

t;

13. Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for the vector firnction of a scalar

variable t have.a constant maguitude is i .
di 

=0.
dt

14. Find the angle bg,twe,en the normal to the surfaces x log z = f-l and x2y + z = ?- at the
point (1, l, 1). 

, l
15. Testthe convergence of the series +-{.1+...............t.2 2.3 3.4

16. Find ttre interval of cgt, radius of cgt and centre of cgt ofpower reri* I#
***
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02 IRTBHWA}IUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF' ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2069 Poush

Exam. New Back (2066 & Later Batch)
Level BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme
All except
B.Arch-

Pass Marks 32

Year / Part I/TI Time 3 hrs.
I

I
Sabject: - Engineering Mathematics II (SH45t)

/ Candidates are required to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
/ AA questions carry equal marks.
y' Assume suitable data if necessary.

l
I

l. State Euler's theorem on homogereous functions of two independent variables. And if

sin u = f - { *en prove *Pnv}= oJx+/y ' tu 'q

2. Find the minimum value ofthe function F(x,y,z) = x2 + y2 +z2when
ttl
xyz I

3. Evaluate:

r = 4sin0
JJr'arOeo"er the area included between the'circles r : 2 sing and

4- Evaluate ff*'J:,. tog z <iz dx dy

OR

Find the volume of sphere x2+rf+22: a2 using Diritchlet's integral.

5. Prove that the lines

x+l - 
y-3 

=2.2 and x =t-l ='*: *rcoplanar and find the equation of p.lane
-321-32

in which they lie.

6- Show that the shortest distance between two skew lines

x-l _y-2 _z-3 urOx-2 =y-4 _r-5 islt-,7623434s

7. A variable plane is parallel to the plane
* *Y *'= I and meets the axes in A, B, C'
ab c

i)*.I(:.Prove that the circle ABC lies on the cone

8- Find the equation of the right circular cylinder of radius 4 and axis the line
x=2y: -z'

ca
-+-ac )-..(;.:),, = o

. E:'1"



:i
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:

I

rf
a

;j
1
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t
:l

11 .\:,
i

i

q.
1'

\,
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\j$

3.
b r::

!
;j

,l
',i

:i
'I

it

.i

I

g. Show that the solutions of x2y"'-3xy"+3y;- 0,(x > 0) are linearly independent.

OR

fl *,"' - 4)y =0 in series form-Solve the equation x2
d'y
dx2

+x

10.PrqW that 4J,(x)=Jn-r(x)-2J,(x)+Jn*r(x)where the symbols have their t'sual

mearungs.

ll-Apply the power

d2v dv
': +x - +Y-0

dx' dx

An

Find the general solution of Legendre's differential equation.

-) -+ -) -t [--+-+-+1-r l--r -+ -+ -+ -r
12. Showthat (bx c)x(cx u)=Lu U cjc and deduce 

[b, 
c c* a a,

series method to . the following differential equation

rl

,]= 
|

-+-+-+

l'abc

-)
13. Prove that the necessaq/ and sufficient condition for the function a of scalar variable

-+

to have a constant direction is i* & 
= O. . r.. r. . :.-i.-:i,i,a1i9i.,;... , .1 , dl,

I 4. Find the angle between the surface ?+f +,i : 9 and z = x'+f -3 at the point (2,-7 ,2)

15. Test the convergence of the ,"ri", ;91U.t'. nn*'

16. Find the radius ofccnvergence and the interval ofconvergence ofthe power series

$ (-l)"(x -l)2
/-r I
rl=l {n

t
i

I

***

t
|..

\

$

T
',,|

'f

.€ ,I



02 TRIBHWAI.IUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

2069 Poush

Eram. New Back (c066 & Later Batch)
LeveI BE FulI Marks 80

Programme i fffif- Pass illarks 32

Year/Pirt :trn Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: - Eneineerine Mathenoatics II (sH45t)

/ Candidates are required to gtve their answers in their orm nords as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll questions.
{ AII questions carry equal mark.
/ Assame suitable data ifnecessoy.

I. State Eulefs theorem on homogeneous functions of tr*'o independent variables, And if

Sinu= f -€*"rn or" *$* yy=o
1/tx +.1y ox dy

2. Find the value of the ftnction F(x,y,z)= !r =y2 +z2when 
I * I *1=l

3. Evaluate:

r:4sin0
II

xy
r3drd0over the area included betr*'=a '.he circles t :2 sin0 and

ff"f logzdzdxdy 

oR

Find the volume of sphere *'+f+*: a2 using Diritchrlet's integial.

5. Prove that the lines

x+l - y-3 -z+2 and x =t-l ='! *"coplanar and find the equation of plane
-321-32

in which they lie.

6. Show that the shortest distance between two skew lines

x-l _y-2 _z-3 *r'x-Z =y-4 _r-5 is l/rft-234345

7. Avariable plane is parallel to the plane ;-*.: = i and meets the axes in A, B, C.

Prove that the circte ABC lies on the 
"or," 

l,! * 9l rr, * [9 * 1) a< * [1 * !) * = o[c b)' \a c) [b a) '
8. Find the equation of the right circular cylinder of radius 4 and axis the line

x:2y= -z'



' 9. Showthat the solutions of x2y"'-3ny"+3y'= Q(x > 0) are linearly independent

OR

Solve the equation .'#*.* +1x2 -4)y= Oln series forc:.

l0.Prove tfnt 4J;(x)=Jo-z(x)-2J,(x)+Jn*2(x)where the q,rcbols have their usual

meanings.

Apply the power series method to . the

d2v dv-: +Xl-+V-0
dxz dx

OR

follouing differential equation

Find the general solution of Legendre's differential equation.

ll.

-t -+ -' -) l--+-+-+1-+ l-+ + * - -+ -+'] F-+-*12
(cxa)=Luoclcanddeduce 

fb"c "*a a"bl= 
L-o"J

12. Showthat (bx c)x

+
13. Prove that the neoessary and sufficient condition for the function a of scalar variable

to have a constant direction i, i*$ = O

14- Find the angle betrreen the surface xz+f+* = 9 and, = sz+f 4 at the point Qrl/)

15. Test the convergence ofthe s"ri", 29+t#x"-
16. Find the radius of convergence and the interval of convergence of the power sprie,s

S(-l)'(x-l)2
/-/ I
n=l {n

***

*

i-+--

r



02 TRIBHWANTJNIVERSITY

. INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2068 Bhadra

Exam. Regular
Level BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme
All (Except
B.Arch.) Pass Marks 32

Year lPatt Utr Time 3 hrs.

Subiect: Mathematics II
/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own wordS as far as practicable.
/ Attempt Atl questions.
'/ The figures in the margin indicate Futl Mar4s.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

/\
rem for homoseneous bles. If u : cos I I -:* 

y I1. State Euler's theorem for homogeneous function of trvo varialurris.' u_ urrD 
[iE;5,1,

then prove that x$+ y+ = -|cot o.Ax 'Ay 2

2. Find. the minirnum value of, x2 * xy * f + Z*under the condiiion x + 2y * 4z = 60.

3. Change the.order of integration and hence.evaluate the same.

cosydydx

J(a-x)(a-y)
4. Find by double integration, the voh:me bounded by the plane z : 0, surfac e z: x2 + f +Z

and the cylinder x2'+ tf :4.

5. Prove that the plane through the point (cr, F, T) and the line x : py + q : tz * s is given by:

py+q rz+
pp+q ry+

ll

[1+4]

T

t5l

tsl

t5l

tsl

lsl

-0.

6. Find the magnitude and equation of the shortest distance between the lines:

*-1 
= 

y-2 =r-3 *d *-2 _y-4 _z-5
234345

7. Find the equation of the sphere thrqugh the circle *' + f + * -3x + 4y -22:5: 0, 5x -
2y + 4z + 7 = 0 as a great circle.

OR

Findthe equationwhichtouches thesphere *'+f +.* +2x-6y+ 1 = 0 at(1,2,-2) and

passes through the point (1, -1, 0).

8. Find the equation of the cone with vertex (*,P, Y) and base f : 4ax, z : O

9. Solve the initial valueproblem

f? - 4y, * 3y: 10e 2I, y(0) = t, y'(0):3.
10. Solve by power series method the differential equation !' - 4xy' + (4xz -2) y = O.

t5l

tsl

tsl

tsI

lsl



I1. Express f(x) : *r -'5 x2 + oi + t in terms of Legendre's polynomials.

OR

Prove rho +[*-'J, (x)]= -x*J,*r1x;.'dx'
12. Find a set of vectors reciprocal to the following vectors:

+++++++++
- i+ j+k, i- j+k, i+ j-k

-+ -+ -) -) -) -+ -+ -) -+

l3.Provethat bxc, cxa and axb arecoplanarornon-coplanaraccordingas a., b, c

are coplanar or non-coplanar.

-+ -+ -+ -+ -+ -+
14. Prove that curl (ax b) = a div b-(a.V)b

OR

If u : x * y * z, v : x2 + f + * andw : xy + yz +zx, show that [gradu gradv gradew] : 0

15. Test the convergence of the.series:

2x *+.,. g +............+ 
(n11) 

xo'+..........27 n'
16. Find the radius of convergence and the interval of convergence of the power series:

$ (-1)'(x - 3)"

A n+l

tsl

tsl

t5l

t5l

tsl

**rl.

ti': 
'..

:r '. ..' . .. t ..-r.
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17 State Euler's'Theorem for a homogeneous function of two independent variables and
J verify it for the function: [1+4]

xtt4 +, = 'lrr;
yv4

ytts

2. Find the extreme value of { =*+f+22 connected by the relation ax + by + cz: p Isl

J/Evaluate: lJ xyaxOywhere R is the region over the area of the ellipse i.#=
the first quadrant.

_ 
I5l

{ trun forrn to polar coordinates and comprete the integral lj" lF ,*'+ y2;dydx. t5l

OR

Evatuate: JJJ*'-'.r.-t.zn-rdxdydz

where x, y,zare au positive o"t (;)' . (*)' . (:)' = 
,

J/fi"athe length of perpendicular from the point (3, -1, 1l) to the fine | =+ =+
AIso obtain the equation of the perpendicular. t5l

A/Flina the length and equation of the shortest distance between the lines4 
x -3 y-8 z.-7
?=;=T;2x-3Y+27=o=2Y=z+20' t5l

l/finA the cenfre and radius of the circle in which the sphere *'* f + z2 - 8x + 4y + 8z

tsl
v 

- 45 = 0 is cut by the plane x -Zy + 2z=3.

8. Plane through OX and OY include an angle o. Show that their line of intersection lies on

the cone 221x2 +y2 +2.2): x?yz tan2 cr. t5]

OR

Find the equation of the right circular cylinder whobe guiding curve is the circle

x' +y' +22 -x-!' z:0, x + Y * z: 1.

I ln

I



9. Solve in series: tsl

fr+x'l$*.f-y=o
10. Show that:

,1.,m(!*,in*-i*,.)

variable l. to have a constant magnitude,. h{l= o" t u')

14. Apply the power series method to solve following differential equation

n-,',#-r*# *2y-o

,,/*,the convergence orthe ."ri". ! *!* *(i)'-, . (1)'-, +..........

16. shour that Jo(x) - (# -i)r,,o. (t - 4)r,,,

t5l

11. Showthat:

P"(*)=fr$(,.'-,tr

-/ -+ -) -+ -+.Jh + -) -.) -) -) -+ -t --) -) '-+ + -)
l)/.Provethat (ax b)x(cx d)i(ax c)x (dx b)+(ax d)x(bx c) =-Zx[b c d ] a

tsl

t5l
-+

13. Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for the vector function a of scalar

lsl

tsl

Isl

tsl

*!f, {.
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' : 
ables. If 'u 

= sin-l f41: State Euler's theorem of homogeneous equation of two vari

Show that .* 9 * v9 = 0. .

ax'N
2. Find'theextremevalueof x'+y' +22 subjecttotheconditionx + y+z= 1.

3ion ovpr *f 
1"o,olhiellipse 5-5= 1 in the

first quadrant.

=l--

[1t4]

ts]

. rql

4. Evaluate the integral by changihg to polar co-6rdinates. fi [:]i't (*' * y') dy dx.

OR

Find by triple integral, the volume corlmon to the cylinders x2 + y2 = 42 and

*2 +22 =a2 tsl

[5] '

,-t -l\----' \"{.f:,t51 'l; I

tsl

tsl

', --) + + -+-+--t + .-+:..--+ -+ +-+ -+ -+--+-)
5. Provethat (bx clx(cx a) =[; b c] c anddeducethat [br c,.cxa, ax b]=[a b c]2.

6. Prove that the necessary and sufficient condition for the vector function of a scalar

!

. --)

variable t have constant ma!,rritud" i, ? B = O." dt.
..i:,,.' '

:rt, I i :l
7. The, position

+-+
r -(t2 +i) i+

'-+-+
(4t-3) j+(Ztz -6)k; Find the velocity and acceleration at t: 1. Also

, obtain- the magnitudes.

8. Prove that the lines x : ay * b, z- cy + d and x =a'y +b', 2 -- c'y + d'are perpendicular if
aa'+cc'+1=0.

vector of a moving particle at any point is given by

s. prove that the lines + =I-'l = + *o f =y-I
,, their point of intersection and plane though them'

10. Find the centre and radius of the circle x' + yz I zz +x + y- + z = 4, x + ! + z = O.

--z+l intersect. Find alSo
7

tsl

tsl



a:: .

:;.
'i

I'

1. ;:
:i-_ jj

11. Show that the equation of a cone whose veitex is (q, 0; y) and. base the parabola

zz = 4'ax,y = 0 is (gz-yy)':-4a(g - y) Gx - cry). '

'oRo'

Find the equation of the right circular cylinder of radius. 4 and axes of the line
x:Ty: -2. :_

2 3 4 546'2 :

12. Test the convergence of the series | +++ - +++ j_ +:......
le 2e 3e 4P .5e

tl.. fina .the radius of convergence and interval of convergence of the series

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

i
n=0

(-1)" (x - 3)'
tsl

I

14. Solve (x +a)2 * -Of* + a)g+ 6y : x.' dx' ' ldx
15. Solve the initial value problem

y' +y'-2y = -6sin2x -18cos 2x =A, y(0) = 0, y'(0) = g.

16. Show that J*(x):1-l)n J"(x).

,OR
Find the gieneral solution of Legendre's differential equation

-'ir'.

l:'

:::!

' .el
,-;,,

i 1.i

i,i,

l::r

in

i' . -- - .': ,,

{
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